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I. INTRODUCTION
Abstract

This paper tackles adverbial infinitive in English and its
counterpart in Arabic with reference to translation. The aim of
the paper is to highlight the points of similarity and diffirence
between English and Arabic as far as adverbial infinitive is
concerned. The paper also aims at giving suggestions for
translating English adverbial infinitive into Arabic and vice
versa. The procedure followed in the present paper is to
directly compare between the uses of the English infinitive as
adverbial and their Arabic equivalent uses to find out in what
aspects they are similar and in what aspects they are different.
Syntactically, the results show that infinitive in both English
and Arabic can be used as adjunct; however, only in English
the infinitive can be disjunct or conjunct. Semantically, the
infinitive in both languages can express purpose, result, time,
reason, condition, exception, and preference. However, there
are differences in the details of the uses of the infinitive in each
language. Yet, only English has infinitive as comparison, and
only Arabic has infinitive as similarity. The study has provided
suggestions for translating English adverbial infinitive into
Arabic and for translating the Arabic counterpart of English
adverbial infinitive into English.
Keywords—adverbial infinitive; infinitive in English &
Arabic; contrastive linguistics; translation;
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Infinitive is a term in grammar which refers to the form
that "expresses the notion of the verb in its general sense,
not as it applies to any particular subject" [7, p. 230]. The
infinitive, in its simple form, does not indicate a particular
time in itself; its time reference is determined by the
predicate governing it, or by the context. Thus, it may refer
to
the
present,
future,
or
past
[12].
The infinitive is in origin a neuter abstract noun. It has
been commonly classified as a mood in accordance with the
usage of Latin grammarians who called it modus infinitivus
(= the indefinite mood); but its function is not to express the
manner of an action or to denote the aspect under which it is
considered, but to express the action itself in the most
indefinite manner [8].
The particle of the infinitive to was originally a
preposition of direction as in I moved to ask a question.
However, in the course of time the prepositional status of
this to has been lost and it is now treated as a particle of the
infinitive [9], [16]. The infinitive, like other non-finite verb
forms, used to be classified as "verbal"; for it combines the
characteristics of a verb with those of a noun, an adjective,
or an adverb [8].
In modern English, the infinitive possesses two forms:
the bare infinitive which is without to and the to-infinitive
which is the base form of the verb preceded by to, e.g.
1. a. I will go soon.
b. I want to go.
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The Arabic maṣdar mu’awal is the structure which
counterparts the English infinitive (hence, the term infinitive
will be used in lieu of maṣdar mu’awal throughout this
paper). So, Arabic infinitive is used here to roughly refer to
the Arabic structure which consists of the imperfect verb
preceded by the particle ‟an, such as ’an yal‘aba ((for him)
to play), ’an yadrusa ((for him) to study), etc. [11]. Arabic
has two types of infinitive which are maṣdar masbũk
bi’adãti sabk (marked infinitive) and maṣdar masbũk min
ġayri ’adãti sabk (unmarked infinitive) [2, p. 414]. The
marked infinitive has five particles which are: ’an, ’anna,
law, kay, mã, [2, p. 407]. The particle ’anna cannot be
followed by a verb; therefore, it will be excluded from this
study. The particle ’an can be associated with a past,
present, future, or imperative verb forms. Consider the
following examples respectively: [ 11, p. 373]
ِ بل َع ِجبواْ أَن جآءىم ُّم
[1]
)2 : (ق...نذ ٌر ِّم ْن ُه ْم
ُ َْ
ْ َُ َ
2. Bal „ajibũ ’an jã’ahum mundhirun minhum… (Qãf: 2)
ِ اف أَن ي َك ِّذب
[1] )22 :ون (الشعراء
َ َق
ِّ ال َر
َ ب إِنِّي أ
ُ ُ ُ َخ

3. Qãla rabbi ‟innĩ ‟aḫãfu ’an yukadhibũn. (‟al-šu„arã‟:
12)
[1] )22 :ضى (املزمل
َ َعلِ َم أَن َسيَ ُكو ُن ِمن ُكم َّم ْر

4. „alima ’an sayakũnu minkum marḍã. (‟al-Muzzammil:
20)
ِ إِنَّا أَرسلْنَا نُوحا إِلَى قَ وِم ِو أَ ْن أ
)2 : (نوح...ك
َ َنذ ْر قَ ْوَم
ْ
ً
َْ
5. ‟innã ‟arsalnã Nũhan ‟ilã qawmihi ’an ’andhir
qawmaka… (Nũh: 1)
[11]
The unmarked Arabic infinitive occurs in the following
example:
[4]
تسمع بالمعيدي خير من أن تراه
6. Tasma‘u bilmu‘eydĩ ḫayrun min ‟an tarãh
((to) hear of the gypsy is better than to see him)
The infinitive in English has nominal, adjectival and
adverbial functions. However, the present study will
compare only the adverbial infinitive in English with its
counterpart in Arabic.
The aim of the study is to highlight the similarities and
differences between English and Arabic as far as adverbial
infinitive is concerned, and to find out the structural
problems in translating adverbial infinitive from English to
Arabic and vice versa.
II. METHODOLOGY
Contrastive studies are done in two different methods.
The first method is to present the structure under study in
each language separately, then a comparison is conducted
between the structures to show the similarities and
differences between the languages in question. The second
method is to put the structures of the languages under study
in comparison from the very beginning. The present paper
will follow the second method as it saves space. That is, the
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structures of the infinitive in English and Arabic will be put
in contrast from the very beginning of the paper to highlight
the similarities and differences between the adverbial uses
of the English infinitive and their counterparts in Arabic.
The majority of the Arabic Examples will be taken from
the Holy Qur‟ãn since it is considered an authentic resource
of Arabic language. Besides, the Arabic examples will be
written both in Arabic orthography so as to keep the original
form of the Arabic words and in transliteration so as to
make it easier for non-Arab scholars to read the examples.
After the comparison section, there will be two sections;
the first will be devoted for translating English adverbial
infinitive into Arabic and the second will be allocated to
translating the Arabic adverbial-equivalent infinitive into
English.
III. COMPARISON BETWEEN ENGLISH ADVERBIAL INFINITIVE
AND ITS ARABIC COUNTERPART

Adverbial infinitives are classified syntactically into
adjuncts, disjuncts and conjuncts. As an adjunct, the English
infinitive is used to modify verbs, as in:
7. a. I called to see you.
b. I went to visit my mother.
c. We eat to live, not live to eat.
[17]
As a disjunct, the English infinitive modifies the whole
sentence and comments on the style of saying the sentence
in which it is used. Infinitival constructions such as to be
honest, to be fair, to be frank, to be precise, to be truthful, to
speak candidly are examples of disjuncts, e.g.
8. I'm not sure what to do, to be honest.
In the following expressions, the infinitive has a conjunct
force: to begin with, to conclude, to continue, to
recapitulate, to start (with), to summarize, to sum up, etc.
[17]
9. To sum up, we all agreed to elect him.
Also in Arabic, the infinitive can be used as an adjunct to
modify verbs, but it is not used as a disjunct or a conjunct.
ِ  وذ َِّك ْر بِ ِو أَن تُ ْبسل نَ ْف...
[1] )72 : (االنعام...ت
ْ َسب
َ
َ س ب َما َك
ٌ ََ
10. wadhakkir bihi ’an tubsala nafsun bimã kasabat.
(‟al-‟an„ãm:

70)
ِ ط ْاْلَب ي
ِ
: (البقرة...َس َوِد ِم َن الْ َف ْج ِر
ْ ض م َن الْ َخ ْيط ْاْل
ُ َ ْ ُ وُكلُوا َوا ْش َربُوا َحتَّى يَتَبَ يَّ َن لَ ُك ُم الْ َخ ْي...
َ
)781
[1]
11. wakulũ wašrabũ ḥattã yatabayana lakum alḫayṭu
al‟abyaḍu mina alḫayṭi al‟aswadi mina alfajr...
(‟al-Baqara: 187)
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The infinitive in English and Arabic has different an implied lã (not) between the infinitive verb and its
semantic relations to the sentence to which it is particle; therefore, they take the infinitive in such a case to
subordinated. But this does not mean that the infinitive in mean li’allã... (so as not to...). [5], [10]
both languages expresses the same semantic relations.
Consider the following examples:
ِ َي ب يِّن اللَّوُ لَ ُكم أَن ت...
In fact, a semantic role is sometimes found in one of the
[1]
)276 : (النساء..ضلُّوا
ْ
ُ َُ
two languages only. Furthermore, when the same semantic
15. a. Yubayinu Allãhu lakum ’an taḍillũ…
role exists in both English and Arabic, it is usage that
(‟al-Nisã‟: 176)
determines whether in a certain case we can have an
ِ ض رو
ِ
[1]
)32 :اس َي أَن تَ ِمي َد بِ ِه ْم (االنبياء
ََ ِ َو َج َعلْنَا في ْاْل َْر
infinitive or not. Consequently, we do not necessarily have
b. Waja„alnã fĩ al‟arḍi rawãsiya ’an tamĩda bihim…
an English infinitive translated by an Arabic infinitive and
(‟al-‟anbĩyã‟:
vice versa in all cases where it is stated that the infinitive in
both languages is used in expressing the same semantic role. 31)
In both these examples, the infinitive has two
A. Purpose
interpretations depending on whether Baṣrah school of
grammar is followed or Kũfa school.
The English infinitive of purpose can always be
preceded or paraphrased by the subordinators in order to or
B. Result
so as, and it mainly occurs after verbs of motion, as in:
“To-infinitive clauses without a subordinator or a subject
12. a. I came to see you. (= in order to see you).
may
have temporal function, expressing the outcome of the
b. He left early to catch the train. (= in order to, so as
situation”
[17, p. 1079]
to catch...).
16. a. A bird sang, to split its throat.
c. You should eat to live, not live to eat.
b. They parted, never to see each other again.
d. I came to bury Caesar, not to praise him.
c. He left, never to return.
[9], [16], [17]
d. She turned around, to find the car gone.
Negative purpose is expressed in the infinitive clauses by so
In this context, the infinitive occurs in final position only,
as not to and in order not to:
and it conveys a meaning similar to that of finite result
13. a. Turn the volume down so as not to wake the baby.
clauses. [17]
b. I ignored the remark in order not to prolong the In Arabic, there is no adverbial of result, but we can find
dispute.
[17]
examples which resemble the English infinitive of result in
The Arabic infinitive of purpose is introduced by one of meaning, like:
ِ َّ ُ الرس
...ص ُر اللَّ ِو
َ ْساءُ َوالض ََّّراءُ َوُزلْ ِزلُوا َحتَّى يَ ُق
four subordinators, namely: kay, likay, ḥattã, and li’ajl.
َّ  َّم...
ْ َآمنُوا َم َعوُ َمتَى ن
َ ين
ُ َّ ول
َ س ْت ُه ُم الْبَأ
َ ول َوالذ
Consider the following examples:
[1] )224 :(البقرة
[1]
)23 : (القصص...فَ َر َد ْدنَاهُ إِلَى أ ُِّم ِو َك ْي تَ َق َّر َع ْي نُ َها َوََل تَ ْح َز َن
17. massat-hum alba‟sã‟u waḍḍarã‟u wa zulzilũ ḥattã
14. a. Faradadnãhu ‟ilã ‟umihi kay taqara ‘aynuhã wa lã
yaqũla arrasũlu walladhĩna ’ãmanũ ma‘ahu matã
taḥzan... (‟al-Qaṣaṣ: 13)
nasuru Allãh… (‟al-Baqara: 214)
ِّ
[1] )23 : (احلديد...ْس ْوا َعلَى َما فَاتَ ُك ْم َوََل تَ ْف َر ُحوا بِ َما آتَا ُك ْم
أ
ت
َل
ي
ك
ل
َ
َ َ َْ
b. Likay lã ta’saw ‘alã mã fãtakum wa lã tafrahũ
C. Time
bimã
The English infinitive may combine duration of time
‟ãtãkum… (‟al-Hadĩd: 23)
with outcome when it follows durative verbs.
ِ
[1] )293 : (البقرة... ِّين لِلَّ ِو
ُ َوقَاتِل
ُ ُوى ْم َحتَّى ََل تَ ُكو َن ف ْت نَةٌ َويَ ُكو َن الد
18. a. He lived to see the two world wars.
b. We have to wait for the boy to become a man.
c. Waqãtilũhum ḥattã lã takũna fitnatun wa
c. He lived to be one hundred.
yakũna
addĩnu lillãh… (‟al-Baqara: 193)
d. He lingered on to see his daughter's wedding.
.أعطيت الحمال دينارا ْلجل ان يحمل امتعتي
[17, p.1079]
The Arabic infinitive can be used after the prepositional
d. ‟a„ṭaytu ‟alḥammãla dĩnãran li’ajli ’an yaḥmila
phrases min qabl and min ba‘d or after the nouns qabl and
’amti‘ati.
The Arabic infinitive may give the meaning of purpose ba‘d to express a temporal relation to the main verb, as in:
ِ قَالُوا أ
[1]
)229 : (االعراف...ُوذينَا ِمن قَ ْب ِل أَن تَأْتِيَ نَا َوِمن بَ ْع ِد َما ِج ْئتَ نَا
without any subordinator to introduce it. As such, the
infinitive is explained differently by Baṣrah grammarians
19. a. qãlũ ‟udhĩnã min qabli ’an ta’tĩyanã wa min ba„di
and Kũfa grammarians. According to Baṣrah grammarians,
mã ji‟tanã… (‟al-‟a„rãf: 129)
the infinitive is maf„ũl li‟ajlih (object of purpose) because it
[1]
)42 : (النمل...ك
َ ُك ط َْرف
َ يك بِ ِو قَ ْب َل أَن يَ ْرتَ َّد إِل َْي
َ ِ أَنَا آت...
is preceded by the ellipted gerund karãhata or ḫašyata
(lest). By contrast, Kũfa grammarians believe that there is
564
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b. ‟anã ‟ãtĩka bihi qabla ’an yartadda ’ilayka
ṭarfuk...
(‟an-Namil: 40)
ِ َّفَمن ب َّدلَوُ ب ع َدما س ِمعوُ فَِإنَّما إِثْموُ َعلَى ال
[1]
)282 : (البقرة...ُين يُبَ ِّدلُونَو
ذ
َ
ُ َ َ َ َ َْ َ َ

c. faman badalahu ba‘da mã sami‘ahu fa‟inamã
‟ithmuhu „alã alladhĩna yubadilunah...
(‟al-Baqara: 181)

D. Reason
Infinitive clauses may convey a meaning similar to that
of reason in that:
20. He is foolish to make such a fuss. ('... in that he
makes such a fuss.) [17]
In Arabic, we can talk about reason by an infinitive
without any subordinator or by an infinitive introduced by
’illã:
[1]
)28 : (غافر...ُول َربِّ َي اللَّو
َ أَتَ ْقتُ لُو َن َر ُج ًَل أَن يَ ُق...
21. a. …‟ataqtulũna rajulan ’an yaqũla rabiya Allãh…
(Ġãfir: 28)
ِ وما نَ َقموا ِم ْن هم إََِّل أَن ي ْؤِمنُوا بِاللَّ ِو الْع ِزي ِز الْح ِم
[1]
)8 :يد (الربوج
َ
َ
ُ
ْ ُ ُ ََ
b. wamã naqamũ minhum ’illã ’an yu’minũ billãh
al‘azĩz alhamĩd. (‟al-Burũj: 8)

E. Condition
English infinitive clauses with without as subordinator
may express a conditional relationship:
22. Without me to supplement your income, you wouldn't
be
able to manage.
[17, p. 1090]
The Arabic infinitive of condition has more various
structures than the English one. In this usage, the Arabic
infinitive can be introduced by min ġayr, ‘alã, law, lawlã
and ḥattã, as the following examples show:
.لن تستطيع أن تعيش من غير أن امدك بالمال
23. a. Lan tastaṭĩ„a ‟an ta„ĩša min ġayri ’an ’amudaka
bilmãl.
ِ ال إِنِّي أُ ِري ُد أَ ْن أ
..ْج َرنِي ثَ َمانِ َي ِح َجج
َ َق
َ ُنك َح
ُ ك إِ ْح َدى ابْ نَتَ َّي َىاتَ ْي ِن َعلَى أَن تَأ
[1] )27 :(القصص

b. Qãla ‟innĩ ‟urĩdu ‟an ‟unkiḥaka ‟iḥdã abnatayya
hãtayni ‘alã ’an tajuranĩ thamãniya ḥujaj.
(‟al-Qaṣaṣ:
13)

ِ
ِ
ِ َّ ِ
ِ َّ ُّوه إِلَى
ين يَ ْستَ ْنبِطُونَوُ ِم ْن ُه ْم
ُ َول َْو َرد
َ الر ُسول َوإِلَى أُولي ْاْل َْم ِر م ْن ُه ْم ل ََعل َموُ الذ
[1] )83 :(النساء
c. Walaw radduhu ’ilã alrasũli wa‟ilã ‟uli al‟amri
minhum la„alimahu alladhĩna yastanbiṭunahu
minhum. (‟al-Nisã‟: 83)
[1] )49 : (القلم.ٌلَّ ْوََل أَن تَ َد َارَكوُ نِ ْع َمةٌ ِّمن َّربِِّو لَنُبِ َذ بِال َْع َر ِاء َو ُى َو َم ْذ ُموم

d. Lawlã ’an tadãrakahu ni‘matun min rabihi
lanubidha bil„arã‟i wahuwa madhmũm. (‟al-Qalam: 49)
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[1]

)222 :(البقرة

ِ
ِ نكحوا الْم ْش ِرَك
.ات َحتَّى يُ ْؤِم َّن
ُ ُ ََوََل ت

e. Walã tankihũ almušrikãti ḥattã yu’minna…
(‟al-Baqara: 221)
F. Comparison
As a comparison clause, the English infinitive may be
introduced by as if or as though:
24. a. He raised his hand as though to command silence.
b. She winked at me as if to say that I shouldn't say
anything. [17, p. 1110]
The infinitive has no such a use in Arabic.
G. Similarity

The English infinitive cannot express similarity because
it never comes after the similarity subordinators as and like.
However, the Arabic infinitive can be used to show
similarity between two actions. In this usage, it is introduced
by kãf or mithl:
ِ
[1] )228 : (البقرة...وسى ِم ْن قَ ْب ُل
َ أ َْم تُ ِري ُدو َن أَ ْن تَ ْسأَلُوا َر ُسولَ ُك ْم َك َما ُسئ َل ُم
25. a. 'am turĩduna 'an tas‟alũ rasũlakum kamã su’ila
Mũsã min qabl... (‟al-Baqara: 108)
[1]
)73 : (آل عمران...َح ٌد ِمثْ َل ما أُوتِيتُ ْم
َ أَ ْن يُ ْؤتى أ...
b. ‟an yu‟tã ‟aḥadun mithla mã’utĩtum...
(‟ãl-„Umrãn: 73)

H. Exception
English infinitive clauses of exception are introduced by
the subordinators but and except:
26. a. Nothing would satisfy the child but for me to place
her on my lap. [17, p. 1103]
b. There is nothing to do but/except (to) go home.
Exception in Arabic is done by eight particles, namely
“’illã, ġayr, siwã, ḫalã, ḥãshã, „adã, laysa, lãyakũn” [14, p.
127]. Only ’illã can be followed by an infinitive, as in:
ِ
ِ
ِ قُل ََّل أ
وحا أ َْو
َّ َج ُد فِي َما أُوح َي إِل
ً َي ُم َح َّرًما َعلَى طَاع ٍم يَط َْع ُموُ إََِّل أَن يَ ُكو َن َم ْيتَةً أ َْو َد ًما َّم ْس ُف
[1]
)245 :(االنعام
...َح َم ِخن ِزي ٍر
ْل
27. Qul lã ‟ajidu fĩ mã ‟uḥiya ‟ilayya muḥaraman „alã
ṭã„imin yaṭ„amuh ’illã ’an yakũna maytatan ’aw
daman masfũḥan… (‟al-‟an„ãm: 145)
I. Preference:
Clauses of preference are mainly introduced by the
subordinators rather than and sooner than, with the bare
infinitive as the verb of the clause:
28. a. Rather than go there by air, I'd take the slowest
train.
b. They'll fight to the finish sooner than surrender.
c. Rather than you say anything, I would speak to
the manager. [17, p. 1111]
The infinitive clause of exception may have its own explicit
subject:
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29. Rather than you say anything, I would speak to the In other words, a replacement procedure is adopted in
manager myself. ('I'd prefer to speak to the manager translating the previous English sentences into Arabic, i.e.
myself.') [17, p. 1112]
the English infinitive is replaced by Arabic gerund or
The Arabic infinitive follows the phrase ḫayrun min to prepositional phrases.
express preference, as in:
As an adverbial of result, the English infinitive poses
[4, p. 44] . تسمع بالمعيدي خير من أن تراهproblems in translation as it does not always have infinitive
30. a. Tasma„u bilmu„aydĩ ḫayrun min ’an tarãh.
.الموت خير من أن يقال عني جبان
b. ‟almawtu ḫayrun min ’an yuqãla ‘anni jabãn.
The infinitive in English sometimes blends more than
one semantic relations, as in the following example in which
the infinitive combines condition with purpose and reason.
31. You must be strong to lift that weight. =
[if you were able to lift that weight].
(condition)
[in order to lift that weight].
(purpose)
[because you were able to lift that weight]. (reason)
[17]

IV. TRANSLATING ENGLISH ADVERBIAL INFINITIVE INTO
ARABIC
As we have seen in the comparison section, the Arabic
infinitive is not used as a disjunct or a conjunct as the
English infinitive is. Therefore, translators need to look for
alternative Arabic structures when translating English
infinitival disjuncts and conjuncts into Arabic. The Arabic
maṣdar sarĩh (gerund) and prepositional phrases are good
candidates to be equivalent to the English infinitival
disjuncts and conjuncts. For instance, the following English
sentence which contains infinitive as a disjunct:
32. To be honest, I am not sure what to do.
can be translated into Arabic as:
. لست متاكداً ماذا أفعل،ًصدقا
33. Ṣidqan, lastu muta‟akidan mãdhã ‟af„al.
where the English infinitive is rendered to Arabic gerund.
Similarly, the following English sentences which have
infinitive structures as conjuncts:
34. a. To sum up, we all agreed to elect him.
b. To begin with, I‟d like to thank you all.
can be translated into Arabic with gerund or a prepositional
phrase, as follows:
(gerund )

. اتفقنا جميعاً على انتخابو،خَلصة القول

35. a. ḫulãṣatu alqawli, itafaqnã jamĩ„an „alã intiḫãbih.
(prepositional phrase)

.ً أود أن أشكركم جميعا،في البداية

b. Fil bidãyati, ‟awadu ‟an ‟aškurakum jamĩ„an.
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equivalent in Arabic. When we translate an English
sentence like:
36. A bird sang, to split its throat.
we can use infinitive structure in Arabic as well to translate
this sentence, but we need to add ḥattã as a subordinator, as
follows:
.الطير حتى انفلقت حنجرتو
ُ غنى
37. Ġannã alṭayru ḥattã infalaqat ḥunjuratah.
However, when we try to translate an English sentence like
the following into Arabic:
38. They parted never to see each other again.
we cannot use infinitive structure sentence, as we did in the
previous example. The sentence may be translated into
Arabic as follows:
.افترقوا فَل يرى بعضهم البعض مرة اخرى
39. Iftaraqũ falã yarã ba‘ḍahumu alba‘aḍ maratan
’uḫrã.
The English adverbial infinitive of time has no Arabic
infinitive equivalent. But it can be translated into Arabic by
using ḥattã as a preposition, as shown in the following
examples:
40. a. He lived to see the two world wars.
.عاش حتى رأى الحربين العالميتين
b. „ãša ḥattã ra’ã ’alḥarbayni ’al‘ãlamiyatayn.
41. a. We have to wait for the boy to become a man.
.ًعلينا اَلنتظار حتى يصبح الول ُد رجَل
b. „alaynã al‟intiẓãru ḥattã yuṣbiḥa alwaladu rajulan
Two procedures are adopted in translating English time
infinitive clauses into Arabic, namely addition and
replacement (ḥattã is added and the infinitive is replaced by
a verb in the past or present form)
The English infinitive as an adverbial of condition has only
one structure, which is an infinitive with explicit subject
introduced by without, as the following example shows:
42. Without me to supplement your income, you wouldn't
be able to manage.
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To translate this structure into Arabic, we should use an
infinitive structure introduced by lawlã or the prepositional
phrase min ġayr, as follows:
.لوَل أن أمدك بالمال لما استطعت أن تعيش
43. a. Lawlã ’an ’amudaka bilmãl lama staṭa„ta ‟an ta„ĩš.
.لن تستطيع ان تعيش من غير أن امدك بالمال
b. Lan tastaṭĩ„a ‟an ta„ĩša min ġayri ’an ’amudaka
bilmãl.
The English infinitive of comparison is always introduced
by the subordinators as though and as if. These
subordinators are rendered in Arabic into ka’anna which
cannot be followed by infinitive. Therefore, we cannot
translate the following English sentences into Arabic using
infinitive; we have to use ka’anna followed by a verb to
give the English meaning.
44. a. He raised his hand as though to command silence.
b. She winked at me as if to say that I shouldn't say
anything.
.رفع يده كأنو يأمر بالصمت
45. a. Rafa„a yadahu ka’annahu ya’muru bilṣamt.
.غمزت لي كأنها تقول َل تنطق بشيء
b. Ġamazat lĩ ka’annahã taqũlu lã tanṭaq bišay’.
The infinitive in English sometimes blends more than one
semantic relation, as in the following example where the
infinitive combines condition with purpose and reason.
46. You must be strong to lift that weight . =
[ if you were able to lift that weight]
( condition )
[ in order to lift that weight]
( purpose )
[ because you were able to lift that weight] (reason )
[17]
In such a case, the infinitive is ambiguous and needs special
attention in translation. The translator should know which
of these semantic roles is intended before s/he could
translate the sentence.
V. TRANSLATING ARABIC ADVERBIAL-EQUIVALENT
INFINITIVE INTO ENGLISH

The first thing to be taken into consideration in
translating Arabic infinitive into English is that it is finite,
unlike the English infinitive, i.e. the Arabic infinitive
changes according to number, gender and tense. That is why
in many situations the Arabic infinitive is translated into
that-clause in English in order to show this change which
cannot be shown by English infinitive.
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As a purpose equivalent, the Arabic infinitive is
ambiguous when it is not introduced by a subordinator; so,
it can be translated in two different ways: the expression
lest followed by that-clause when the translator follows
Baṣrah school‟s interpretation and so as not to followed by
the infinitive form of the verb when the translator follows
Kũfa school‟s interpretation.
ِ َي ب يِّن اللَّوُ لَ ُكم أَن ت...
[1]
)276 :  (النساء..ضلُّوا
ْ
ُ َُ

47. Yubayinu Allãhu lakum ‟an taḍillũ… (‟al-Nisã‟:
176)
Compare the two translations of the previous example.
48. a. Allah makes clear to you, lest you go astray...
b. Allah makes clear to you, so as not to go astray...

The Arabic equivalent of English adverbial of result is
introduced by ḥattã which is a purpose particle, according
to Ṣãfĩ [13, p. 440]
. مستهم البأساء والضراء وزلزلوا حتى يقول الرسول والذين آمنوا معو متى نصر اهلل...
[1] ) 224 :(البقرة
49. masathum alba‟sã‟u waḍḍarã‟u wa zulzilũ ḥattã
yaqũla arrasũlu walladhĩna ’ãmanũ ma‘ahu matã
nasuru Allãh… (‟al-Baqara: 214)
Such use of the Arabic infinitive can be translated into
English by a finite clause introduced by so that, as in:
50. ...distress and affliction befell them and they were
shaken violently, so that the Messenger and those
who believed with him said: When will the help of
Allah come?) [15]
The Arabic infinitive of time can be preceded by one of
the phrases min qabl and min ba‘d or by one of the adverbs
qabl and ba‘d, as in:
ِ قَالُوا أ
[1] )229 : (االعراف...ُوذينَا ِمن قَ ْب ِل أَن تَأْتِيَ نَا َوِمن بَ ْع ِد َما ِج ْئتَ َنا

51. a. Qãlũ ‟udhĩnã min qabli ’an ta’tĩyanã wa min ba‘di
mã ji’tanã… (‟al-‟a„rãf: 129)
[1]
)42 : (النمل...ك
َ ُك ط َْرف
َ يك بِ ِو قَ ْب َل أَن يَ ْرتَ َّد إِل َْي
َ ِ أَنَا آت...
b. ‟anã ‟ãtĩka bihi qabla ’an yartadda ’ilayka
ṭarfuk...
(‟an-Namil: 40)
ِ َّ
ِ
[1] )282 : (البقرة...ُين يُبَ ِّدلُونَو
َ فَ َمن بَ َّدلَوُ بَ ْع َد َما َسم َعوُ فَِإنَّ َما إِثْ ُموُ َعلَى الذ

c. faman badalahu ba‘da mã sami‘ahu fa‟inamã
‟ithmuhu „alã alladhĩna yubadilunah...
(‟al-Baqara: 181)
When translating these Arabic examples into English, we
have to use a finite clause introduced by the subordinator
before or after. Following are the English translations of the
previous examples respectively:
52. a. They said, 'We have been hurt before thou camest
to us, and after thou camest to us.' [3]
b. ...'I will bring it to thee, before ever thy glance
returns to thee.' [3]
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ِ
ِ
ِ قُل ََّل أ
c. Whoever then alters it after he has heard it, the sin
وحا أ َْو
َّ َج ُد فِي َما أُوح َي إِل
ً َي ُم َح َّرًما َعلَى طَاع ٍم يَط َْع ُموُ إََِّل أَن يَ ُكو َن َم ْيتَةً أ َْو َد ًما َّم ْس ُف
of it then is only upon those who alter it; [15]
[1]
)245 :(االنعام
...َح َم ِخن ِزي ٍر
ْل
59. Qul lã ‟ajidu fĩ mã ‟uḥiya ‟ilayya muḥaraman „alã
As a reason for what precedes it, the Arabic infinitive
ṭã„imin yaṭ„amuh ’illã ’an yakũna maytatan ’aw
can occur without a subordinator or with ’illã as a
daman masfũḥan… (‟al-‟an„ãm: 145)
subordinator. Consider the following examples:
The
exception
clause in this example can be translated into
[1]
)28 : (غافر...ُول َربِّ َي اللَّو
َ أَتَ ْقتُ لُو َن َر ُج ًَل أَن يَ ُق...
English by an infinitive clause introduced by except:
53. a. …‟ataqtulũna rajulan ’an yaqũla rabiya Allãh…
60. ...except to be dead flesh, blood poured forth, or
(Ġãfir: 28)
swine flesh ...
ِ
ِ
ِ
[1] )8 :ْح ِمي ِد (الربوج
َ َوَما نَ َق ُموا م ْن ُه ْم إََِّل أَن يُ ْؤمنُوا بِاللَّو ال َْع ِزي ِز ال
b. wa mã naqamũ minhum ’illã ’an yu’minũ billãh
The Arabic infinitive of similarity has no English
al‘azĩz alhamĩd. (‟al-Burũj: 8)
infinitive equivalent; thus, it cannot be translated into
Here, there is not structural equivalence between Arabic and English with infinitive. This is because the English
English. Thus, because-clause is used to render the above subordinators as and like which introduce similarity clauses
Arabic examples of reason into English.
in English can never be followed by infinitive. Compare the
54. a. Will ye slay a man because he says, 'My Lord is following examples:
ِ
Allah'? [6]
[1] )228 : (البقرة...وسى ِم ْن قَ ْب ُل
َ أ َْم تُ ِري ُدو َن أَ ْن تَ ْسأَلُوا َر ُسولَ ُك ْم َك َما ُسئ َل ُم
b. They took revenge on them only because they
61. a. 'am turĩduna 'an tas‟alũ rasũlakum kamã su’ila
believed in the All-mighty, the All-laudable, [3]
Mũsã min qabl... (‟al-Baqara: 108)
Unlike the English infinitive of condition, the Arabic
infinitive can take different forms only one of them is
structurally equivalent to the English infinitive in this
function, namely the infinitive preceded by lawlã or min
ġayr. (see examples number 42 and 43)
When the Arabic infinitive is preceded by ḥattã, it will
be rendered in English into unless followed by finite clause,
as in:
ِ
ِ نكحوا الْم ْش ِرَك
[1]
)222 :(البقرة
.ات َحتَّى يُ ْؤِم َّن
ُ ُ ََوََل ت
55. Walã tankihũ almušrikãti ḥattã yu’minna…
(‟al-Baqara:
221)
56. Don‟t get married to unbelieving women unless they
become believers.
However, when the infinitive is introduced by „allã to
express condition, it will be translated into English by thatclause preceded by the phrase on condition, i.e. there is
addition, e.g.
ِ ال إِنِّي أُ ِري ُد أَ ْن أ
..ْج َرنِي ثَ َمانِ َي ِح َجج
َ َق
َ ُنك َح
ُ ك إِ ْح َدى ابْ نَتَ َّي َىاتَ ْي ِن َعلَى أَن تَأ
[1] )27 :(القصص

57. Qãla ‟innĩ ‟urĩdu ‟an ‟unkiḥaka ‟iḥdã abnatayya
hãtayni ‘alã ’an tajuranĩ thamãniya ḥujaj.
58. He said: "I intend to wed one of these my daughters
to thee, on condition that thou serve me for eight
years;
[6]
As we have seen earlier, the Arabic infinitive can be
introduced by only one exception subordinator, viz. ’illã, as
in:
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[1]

)73 : (آل عمران...َح ٌد ِمثْ َل ما أُوتِيتُ ْم
َ أَ ْن يُ ْؤتى أ...

b. ‟an yu‟tã ‟aḥadun mithla mã’utĩtum...
(‟ãl-„Umrãn: 73)
62. a. Would ye question your Messenger as Moses was
questioned of old? [6]
b. ...that anyone should be given the like of what you
have been given,... [3]

CONCLUSION

As the results of the comparison have shown, the
infinitive in both English and Arabic can express purpose,
result, time, reason, condition, exception, and preference.
However, only the English infinitive is able to convey
comparison meaning and only the Arabic infinitive can
express similarity meaning.
Although they share the majority of the adverbial
semantic roles, the English infinitive and the Arabic
infinitive differ in many aspects. They differ in the nature of
the subordinators which introduce them. They differ in the
type and nature of the verbs they modify, i.e. a verb which
is modified by an infinitive clause in English is not
necessarily modified by an infinitive clause in Arabic when
translated. Arabic infinitives can be preceded by
prepositions whereas English infinitives cannot.
Translating English adverbial infinitive into Arabic and
vice versa yields many problems since there is not always
structural equivalence between the two languages in this
aspect. Addition, replacement and modification are the
common procedures used in translating this structure
between the two languages.
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IPA
i:
i
ɑː
a
u:
u
aɪ
eɪ
aʊ
IPA
b
t
tˤ
d
dˤ
dʒ
k
f
θ
ð
ðˤ
s
sˤ
z
ʃ
h
m
n
l
ɫ
r
w
j
x
ɣ
ħ
؟
?
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IPA: Arabic Vowels
Nearest English
Letter(s)
Transliteration
Equivalent
ي
see
ĩ
sit
i
ا
fan, hard
ã
set
a
و
soon
ũ
look
u
آي
light
ãy
أي
day
ay
آو
now
ãw
IPA: Arabic Consonants
Nearest English
Letter(s)
Transliteration
Equivalent
( بBã‟)
but
b
( تTã‟)
stay
t
( طṬã‟)
No equivalent
ṭ
( دDãl)
do
d
( ضḌãd)
No equivalent
ḍ
( جGĩm)
joy
j
( كKãf)
sky
k
( فFã‟)
feel
f
( ثThã‟)
thing
th
( ذDhãl)
this
dh
( ظẒã‟)
No equivalent
ẓ
( سSĩn)
see
s
( صṢãd)
No equivalent
ṣ
( زZãy)
zoo
z
( شShĩn)
she
š
( هـHã‟)
him
h
( مMĩm)
me
m
( نNũn)
now
n
( لLãm)
leaf
l
ll (in Allãh
*
hall
only)
( رRã‟)
trilled run
r
( وWãw)
we
w
( يYã‟)
yes
y
( خḪã‟)
loch
ḫ
( غĠayn)
No equivalent
ġ
( حḤã‟)
No equivalent
ḥ
„( عayn)
No equivalent
„
glotalised / t /:
( أHamza)
‟
beʔə

